Background Info About
BUILDING PRESERVATION & CONSERVATION

Be sure to pay attention to the location of the following resources; some are print books in the Reference Collection (2nd floor), some are books in our regular collection, and some are e-books (viewable online).

**Dictionary of building preservation**
Location: 2 North Reference NA 31 .D55 1996

**Keeping time: the history and theory of preservation in America**
Location: 2 South E 159 .M875 1997

**Buildings, landscapes, and memory: case studies in historic preservation**
Location: 3 North NA 106 .B59 2011

**Conserving buildings: guide to techniques and materials**
Location: 3 North NA 105 .W43 1993

**Architectural conservation in Europe and the Americas**
(This is an e-book: after using this link, click “View It” tab to access link to full text)

**Conservation and sustainability in historic cities**
(This is an e-book: after using this link, click “View It” tab to access link to full text)